
Looking to develop your Microsoft knowledge 
and skills? You’re on the right path!

Developers

Azure Skills Navigator

This Microsoft learning journey is designed for developers who 
build apps with low-code techniques to simplify, automate, and 
transform business tasks and processes. 

This guide maps out your itinerary for deepening your knowledge, 
drawing on a wide array of Microsoft resources, divided into  
three phases:

Ramp up 
Discover core skills and language fundamentals.

App development 
Learn how to build cloud-native apps with various cloud 
architectures, frameworks for web, mobile apps, and 
relevant Azure services.  

In production 
Explore services for monitoring, logging, instrumentation, 
and authorization. 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/roles/app-maker
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Python
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App development Get started with Java 
on Azure

Find out how you can build, migrate, and scale 
Java apps using Azure services. 

5 HRS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Manage secrets in Java 
applications

Explore best practices to secure your Java applications 
on Azure and apply them using Azure Key Vault.

35 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Best practices for Java 
applications on Azure

Learn how you can build, monitor, automate, tune, 
autoscale, and secure access to and from Java apps.

5 HRS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Ramp up Java for beginners Explore what you can do with Java. 2 HRS. 
45 MINS.

VIDEOS

JavaScript for beginners Learn about the core concepts of JavaScript. 4 HRS. VIDEOS

Static Web Apps Find tips and tricks to quickly get up to speed on 
Azure Static Web Apps.

90 MINS. VIDEOS

Vue.js for beginners Explore Vue.js, a progressive front-end JavaScript 
framework designed to allow you to add dynamic 
capabilities to your web pages. 

60 MINS. VIDEOS

In production Expand capabilities for 
Java apps on Azure

Discover how to use idiomatic libraries to connect 
and interact with your preferred cloud services to get 
the full power of Azure with your Java apps.

4 HRS. 
40 MINS.

SELF-PACED LEARNING

Java Java is the one of the most used languages, and Azure offers 
various ways to deploy your Java applications. 
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https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/get-started-java-azure/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/get-started-java-azure/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/manage-secrets-java-applications-zero-trust/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/manage-secrets-java-applications-zero-trust/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/best-practices-java-azure/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/best-practices-java-azure/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlrxD0HtieHgX3ExVDMlKjdN8LJsks2CM
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlrxD0HtieHhW0NCG7M536uHGOtJ95Ut2
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlrxD0HtieHgMPeBaDQFx9yNuFxx6S1VG
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlrxD0HtieHh33qHLWEN9uv43ie17lYqA
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/expand-capabilities-java-azure/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/expand-capabilities-java-azure/


.NET .NET is a free, cross-platform, open-source developer platform for building 
many different types of apps. With .NET, you can use multiple languages, 
editors, and libraries to build for web, mobile, desktop, games, and IoT.
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App development Build .NET apps Explore using .NET for app development. 3 HRS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Build your first Web API Learn how to how to build an API for the web in  
five lines of code or less.

90 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Persist and retrieve relational data 
with Entity Framework Core

Gain an understanding of object-relational mappers 
(ORMs) and Entity Framework Core (EF Core) 
architecture. 

45 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Add a Cosmos DB database 
to a .NET app

Study how to build a database app to store and query 
data in Azure Cosmos DB by using Visual Studio Code.

55 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Add a PostgreSQL database  
to a .NET app

Learn how and when to use Azure Database for 
PostgreSQL, a fully managed relational database 
solution. 

50 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Build web apps for .NET 
with Blazor

Build your first web app with the Blazor web  
user-interface framework.

4 HRS. 
15 MINS

SELF-PACED LEARNING

In production Secure a .NET app via Identity 
framework

Add authentication and authorization to a web 
app using ASP.NET Core Identity.

70 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Migrate an ASP.NET web app 
to Azure with Visual Studio

Find out how to take a .NET Framework web app 
and migrate it to Azure, solving a very common 
set of app migration challenges.

80 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Ramp up Take your first steps with C# Learn the basic syntax and thought processes 
required to build simple applications using C#.

4 HRS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

.NET testing Start testing your C# apps using  
Visual Studio tools.

30 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

.NET videos Learn how to use the .NET developer platform. VIDEOS

https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/build-dotnet-applications-csharp/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/aspnet-core-minimal-api/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/persist-data-ef-core/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/persist-data-ef-core/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/build-cosmos-db-app-with-vscode/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/build-cosmos-db-app-with-vscode/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/create-connect-to-postgres/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/create-connect-to-postgres/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/build-web-apps-with-blazor/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/build-web-apps-with-blazor/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/secure-aspnet-core-identity/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/secure-aspnet-core-identity/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/migrate-aspnet-web-application/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/migrate-aspnet-web-application/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/csharp-first-steps/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/visual-studio-test-tools/
https://dotnet.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/videos


Node.js Node.js provides a large set of built-in APIs that help you build various 
types of apps. It also offers testing and debugging capabilities and a rich 
ecosystem of third-party packages that you can easily add to your app.
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In production Capture page load times with 
Application Insights

Learn about Application Insights, an Azure 
service that you can use to monitor the behavior 
and performance of a web app.

45 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING 

Use Azure AD in your app Become familiar with Azure AD, which enables 
you to improve the functionality of cloud-native 
apps in multitenant scenarios.

1 HRS. 
40 MINS

SELF-PACED LEARNING

App development Build a Node.js app with 
Cosmos DB as a data source

Build a database app to store and query data in Azure 
Cosmos DB by using Visual Studio Code and Node.js.

60 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Build serverless APIs with 
Azure Functions

Use Visual Studio Code and Azure Functions to 
rapidly create a serverless API, implement a RESTful 
architecture, and safely store secure information such 
as connection strings.

40 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Azure Static Web Apps Explore Azure Static Web Apps, a modern web app 
service that offers streamlined, full-stack development 
from source code to global high availability.

2 HRS. 
20 MINS

SELF-PACED LEARNING

Ramp up Build JavaScript apps 
with Node.js

Learn about what Node.js is, how it works, and 
when to use it.

3 HRS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Node.js for beginners Discover all the essential Node.js knowledge you 
need to get started on your project.

2 HRS. 
30 MINS

VIDEO

https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/capture-page-load-times-application-insights/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/capture-page-load-times-application-insights/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/cna-set-up-azure-ad-use-scale/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/modules/build-node-cosmos-app-vscode/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/modules/build-node-cosmos-app-vscode/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/build-api-azure-functions/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/build-api-azure-functions/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/azure-static-web-apps/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/build-javascript-applications-nodejs/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/build-javascript-applications-nodejs/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FeJVdCz_uco&list=PLlrxD0HtieHje-_287YJKhY8tDeSItwtg


Python Python is one of the most popular and fastest growing programming languages 
in the world. It’s used for all sorts of tasks, including web programming and data 
analysis, and it’s emerged as the language to learn for machine learning. 
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App development Build an AI web app using 
Python and Flask

Use Python, Flask, and Azure Cognitive Services  
to build a web app that incorporates AI.

75 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Build a web app with Django Explore the benefits of Django, how to install it,  
and how to create your first project.

30 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Deploy a Django app 
to the cloud

Deploy your app to Azure and create a database 
for the data.

20 MINS. SELF-PACED LEARNING

Develop Azure Functions 
with Python

Learn how to use event-based architecture in the  
cloud with Azure Functions. 

25 MINS. ARTICLE

Connect to PostgreSQL 
using Python

Find out how to connect to the database on Azure 
Database for PostgreSQL Single Server and run SQL 
statements to query using Python.

5 MINS. ARTICLE

In production Working with Azure Monitor Set up Azure Monitor for your Python app. 15 MINS. ARTICLE

How to authenticate 
Python apps on Azure

Find out how to work with Azure identity from 
an SDK perspective to assign an app identity  
and grant permissions.

10 MINS. ARTICLE

Ramp up Python for beginners Learn how to create programs and projects in 
Python. Work with strings, lists, loops, dictionaries, 
and functions.

3 HRS. 
45 MINS

SELF-PACED LEARNING

Python for beginners Explore the foundations of programming in 
Python, starting from common, everyday code  
and scenarios.  

4 HRS. 
15 MINS

VIDEOS

https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/python-flask-build-ai-web-app/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/python-flask-build-ai-web-app/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/django-get-started/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/django-deployment/
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/modules/django-deployment/
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/azure-functions/functions-reference-python?tabs=asgi%2Cazurecli-linux%2Capplication-level
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/azure-functions/functions-reference-python?tabs=asgi%2Cazurecli-linux%2Capplication-level
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/postgresql/connect-python
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/postgresql/connect-python
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/azure-monitor/app/opencensus-python
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/developer/python/azure-sdk-authenticate
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/developer/python/azure-sdk-authenticate
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/paths/beginner-python/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlrxD0HtieHhS8VzuMCfQD4uJ9yne1mE6


Free Azure Trial
Get started with $200 of Azure credit 
for 30 days, popular services free for 
12 months, and more than 40 services 
that are always free.

Trial Training

Microsoft Learn 
The place to share your learning 
experiences and get the latest updates 
related to training and certification.

Instructor-led training courses
Prefer a classroom environment with 
an instructor? Browse the catalog of 
instructor-led training and find local 
learning partners. 

Blogs Documentation Stay connected

AZURE FREE ACCOUNT
INTERACTIVE LEARNING

CLASSROOM TRAINING

Microsoft Azure blog 
The latest news and announcements 
direct from Azure product teams.

BLOG

Azure documentation 
Learn how to build and manage powerful 
infrastructure and applications using 
Microsoft Azure cloud services. Get 
documentation, example code, tutorials, 
and more.

RESOURCES

Azure updates 
Stay informed on the latest 
product features. 

RESOURCES

Azure community 
Your community for best practices 
and the latest news on Azure. 
FORUM

EVENTS

Microsoft events 
Special events and virtual training days 
to help you expand your expertise, learn 
new skills, and build community.

Continue your learning 
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Stay updated and connected with official Microsoft blogs and forums, the latest 
product updates, and pathways to Microsoft Azure Certification.

This document is provided “as-is”. Information and views expressed in this document, 
including URL and other Internet Web site references, may change without notice.  
© 2022 Microsoft. All rights reserved.

https://azure.microsoft.com/free/?WT.mc_id=modinfra-61191-socuff
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/?WT.mc_id=modinfra-61191-socuff
https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/certifications/courses/browse/?WT.mc_id=modinfra-61191-socuff
https://azure.microsoft.com/blog/?WT.mc_id=modinfra-61191-socuff
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/?WT.mc_id=modinfra-61191-socuff
https://azure.microsoft.com/updates/?WT.mc_id=modinfra-61191-socuff
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/azure/ct-p/Azure?WT.mc_id=modinfra-61191-socuff
https://events.microsoft.com/azure?WT.mc_id=modinfra-61191-socuff

